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1.Product Introduction

You can rest assured to buy Excel Watercolor Set from our factory and we will offer you the best after-sale service
and timely delivery. Changxiang Stationery adhered to he principle of "quality is the life", to provide customers with
the best quality, the most competitive prices, the first-class after-sales service. Designed for children, adults,
beginners and art students, this watercolor set comes vibrant solid watercolor pigments packaged in a plastic case
for easy storage and portability. These watercolor cakes have bright colors, high transparency, are easy to
dissolve and mix, washable, and dry quickly. A detachable transparent lid can also be converted into a paint
tray. This watercolor painting is completely safe for children or anyone, it has no harmful substances, is odorless
and non-toxic.Take your first steps to become a great artist with this watercolor painting kit and let your imagination
fly.

2.Product Parameter (Specification)

Product name: Excel Watercolor Set Color: 12colors

Capacity: 3ml Usage: Art painting

Age: Over 36months Single size: 28mm

Material: Non-toxic Color Paint OEM/ODM: acceptable

Shape: Round Place of Origin: Zhejiang,China

3.Product Feature And Application

This set features 12 different vibrant colors, from sunny lemon yellow, striking cobalt blue, to luscious deep red,
giving you all the hues and colors to express your creativity freely.
Creativity has no limits, and it definitely shouldn't be confined to the home. So take those paints outside! It's small
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and portable, making it easy to map cityscape and gardens. From budding artists to professional painters,
the Professional Paint Supply Set is a perfect complementary set of ideas, full of color and creativity.


